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REQUIREMENTS OF CRois.-Every
kind of crop requires certain ele-
ments common to all to be added
to the soil in order to be grown in
perfection. When we supply to
our long cultivated soil potash,
phosphoric acid and nitrogen in
sufficiency; we have, with the addi-
tion of what the lands will supply,
the elements essential to the suc
cessful culture of any and all farm
crops. Stable manure contains
these fertilizing elements in the
best known form for application to
our land. Every fertile soil con-
tains enough of the aforesaid con-

stituents to produce one or more

good crops; but every crop taken
from the land reduces the supply
till at last we come to an exhausted
(worn out) soil, similar to what has
occurred to thousands of acres in
all of our oldest settled farm sec-

tions, where the land has been, crop-
ped in cotton, tobacco, corn, etc.,
without manure for many years.
The progressive farmer learns that
his soil must be fed, somewhat on

the same priiciple that he feeds his
cows, but less frequently-once a

year, in some cases once in several
years, answer all the requirements
in a regular rotation. But the
question comes up: How shall we
feed our land, with stable manure
or with commercial fertilizers?
From my standpoint, I answer with
stable manure, if one can obtain or

make enough. Leave the commer-

cial fertilizers a last resort or to
feed the one crop. Their proper
place is in connection with stable
manure, similar to the dessert fol-
lowing the principal dishes of a

dinner. Some tell us: "Each crop
must have its own peculiar food
and in proper proportion." When
we hear a person talking in that
way we may conclude that he is

getting beyond his depth or his a-

bility to instruct and advise farmers
profitably, because, as I understand
him, he is coming to the theory
that all the farmer has to do in or-

der to grow good crops is to call
on the manufacturer or dealer of
fertilizers and say: Doctor, I in-
tend to grow a crop of sugar beets
and I want fertilizers for the same

so that I can obtain a big crop of
sugar, and the "doctor' prescribes
according to his table of analysis.
This is no newi theory, and is not
reliable as a rule; it may work in
some cases, but generally it works
unsatisfactorily, because it is im-

posible for anybody to know the
relative proportion of phosphoric
acid, potash and nitrogen that is in
the soil before the fertilizer (medi
cine) is applied. Analysis fails to
give solutions of such questions
that are reliable, as every field, per-
haps ever-y square yard of the same

field, has different degrees of fer
tility.-Germantown Telegraph.

S-rOCK BREEDING.-lt is byimprov-
ing the quality of the far-m stock
that the best results of feed, shel-
ter, care and management of stock
are to be obtained. Improved
blood will give better and quicker
profits than feed and care, but both
should go hand in hand together.
Therein lies the success of the pres
ent enthusiasm in stock~breedling
through out the West. Only full
blood males are used by successfrd
farmers, and the rapid grading up
to the farm stock being assisted by
the quite general inf.roduction of full
blood males, as men see and prove
for themselves the practical benefit of
improved blood. The WVest has made
more progress inl the last ten years
in improved stock breeding than
the New England States have made
in fifty years. The west to day
leads the world in this interest, im-
por ting from European co::ntries
all the different breeds of horses,
cattle, sheep and hogs that will
give us the most rapid improvement
of the highest type of their kind.
Increased enterprise is shown by the
cost of live stock imported into the
United States. In 1881 the value
was $3,675,581, and in 1882 $5,000,I
000. We have the feed and facili.
ties for stock breeding and the
best blood is eagerly sought for,
and the higher the price the great-'
er the profit. There is some little
over enthusiasm in fancy prices for
fancy animals, but in the more use

ful stock v-ery uniform prices pre
vail and the increasing demand is;
still beyond the supply.- Westera~

~untor6u.
IIoW TO BEGIN IIOUSEKEEP-

ING.-"You say you nant"to mar-

ry my daughter?
"Yes, sir."
"Are you prepared to give her a

pleasant home and the luxuries to
which she has always been accus-

tomed ?"
"Idon't believe I am, sir: I on-

ly get seven dollars a week."
"Yes. Well, do you know that

young women nowadays expect to
begin house keeping in the same

style their parents lenve of?"
"Oh. yes; I know all about

that."
"You do. Well, how can you

reconcile seven dollars a w(-k with
my surroundings ?
'-I-I thought,'! respor.ded the

intelligent young man. while his
face beamed with love and hope,
"that we could live right along
with you, you know, until the time
came for you to-to leave off, and
then the matter would-would sort
of regulate itself, you know.

INcLUDES A MORAL.-"Ah! old
man, how are you coming on?" said
one young clap to another on the
street.
"First rate. How's yourself?"
"Good! By the way, I believe I

borrowed a dollar of you last week,
and I might as well return it."
"Borrowed a dollar of me!" be

eplied, in affected surprise. "I
had forgotten all about it."
"Well er-er I was under the im-

)ression that it was you I borrowed
.tof, but I must have made a

nistake."
"Ah er-come to think about it I

Io remember of lending you a dol-
larlast week-"
But his friend had got mixed

with the crowd and was out of
2earing.
The moral of this is, dear reader,
a man says he owes you a dollar

take his word for it anzd don't try
toput on style, or you may lose
rour money.

"Mamma, what is that buildingr''
"A bank building, dearie."
"Is that where papa keeps his
oney?"
"Yes, dearie."
"Mr. Faro keeps it, don't he main-
ma?'
'Whiy, no, dearie! What a ques-
tion"
"Well, I beard papa say he'd left
thousand dollars at Faro's Bank
Saturday night anyway?"
"He did, did he!" (aside) -'Well,

that's one safe deposit he's made
nyway! I know now why he re-

rused me a new dress, new gloves
mnd new hat yesterday. Oh! but
['1lmake him regret the day he was

born!"
"What's the matter, mamma?".
"Nothing, dearie, only I'm going
tohave a few words to say to your
papa concerning air. Faro's bank!'

In Fiskdale. Mass., under one

roof, are living five generations,
aamely, the great-great-grand moth-
er,95 years old; the great-grand
mother aged 75; the grand mother
53years; the mother, 30 years, and
hechild, 6 years. We wonder if
hey are happy.

--There's nothing like leather."
but the bottom crust of the rail-
road restaurant pie resembles it
soewhat. -

A slovenly dress betokens a care-
less mind; or, as in the ease of Ju,
iusCaesar, it may be attributed to

enning.

What women would do if they
could not cry, nobody knows!
Wat poor, defenceless creatures

they would be!

Instead of flogging bad boys, the
teachers in the schools in Scotland
dose them with castor oil.

It is more honorable to acknow
ledge our faults than to boast of
ourmerits.

Ulysses is in trouble, the firm of
Grant & Ward having made an as-

signment.

Good will, like a good name, is
gotby many actions, and lost by
one.

The men of the past had convic-
tions, while we moderns have only
opiions-

Disinterestedness is the very soul
ofvirtue.

Habit, if not resisted, soon be-

TUTT'S
PILLS

TORPID BOWELS,
DISORDERED LIVER,

and MALARIA.
From these sources arise three-fourths o

the diseases of the human raee. Thesc
symptoms indicate their existence: Loss o
Appetite, Bowels costive, Sick Head-
aCe, fillness after et , aversion to
czertion of body or mi , Eructatiol
cf food, Irritability of temper, Lov
spirits, A feeling of having neglectec
some duty, Dizziness, Fluttering at the
Heart, Dots beforo the eyes, highly col.
ored Urine, CONSTIPATION, and de
mand theuse ofa rcmedy that acts directl3
onthe Liver. As aLiver medicine TUTT'S
PILLS have no equal. Their action on th<
Kidneys andSkin is also prompt; removing
all impurities through thicse three " scav.
engers of the system," producing appe
tite, sound digestion, regular stools, a civa
skin and a vigorous body. TUTT'S PIMLS
cause no nausea or griping nor intrfere
with daily work and are a perfect
ANTIDOTE TO MALARIA.
HE FEELS LIKE ANW 1AX.
"I have had Dyspepsia, with Constipa

tion two years, and have tried ten ditferent
kinds of pills, and TUTT'S are the irst
that have done me any good. They have
cleaned me out nicely. My appetite is
splendid, food digests readily, and I now
have natural passages. I feel like a new
man." W. D. EDWARDS, Palmyra, 0.
Soldeverywhere,25c. Offioe,4.MurXaqSt.,N.Y.

TUTT'8 HAIR DYE.
GRAY HA OR NWIISKERS changed I,..

stantly to a GLossy BLACK by a single ap.
plicationof this DiE. Sold 'by Drui-ts
or sent by express on receipt of $I.

Odee., 4L 3aurruy Streu, New York.
TUTI'S MAHUAL OF USEFUL RECE!PTS FRE.
July 19, 29-1y.

0STETTEftCEMERA1E0

S"

~ITTEN
9egenerat.on for En.epbled Systems,
Suffering froin a general want of tone, and
its usual concomitants, dys>epsia an I
nervousness, is seldom derivable from thz
use of a nourishing diet and stimuli o.
appetite, unaided. A medicine that will
eKect a removal of the specific obstacle to
renewed health and vigor, that is a genuine
corrective, is the real need. It is the pos-
session of this grand requirement which
makes Hostetter's Ston:ach Bitters so
effective as an invigorant. For sale by all
Druggists and Dealers generally.

Liver, hidney or Rtomach Trouble.
Svmptoims: Impure blood, costive bowels.

irregular appetite. sour belching, pains in
side, back and heart, yellow urine, burning
when urinating, clay-colorPd stools, bad
breath, no desire for work, chills, fevers,
irritability, whitish tongue, (try cough.
dizzy head, with (lull pain in back part, lost
of memory, foggy sight. For these troubiet
"SWAYNE'S PILLS" arc a sure cure. Box,
(30 Pills), by mail, 2.' ets., 5 br $i.00. Adl
(iress, DR. SWAYNE & SON, Philada., Pa.
Sold by Druggists. Jas.8SI-ly.

Goods of All Hinds,
such'l as kept in a

MISELLNE09[8 STO(K
THESE ARE OFFERED

At Very Short Profits,
BY THE OLDEST
HOUSE,
IN NEWVBERRY,

M. FOOT.
42-tf

Specialty,-Patent causes before the Ftn B
and the Courts Reasonable terms. Opinion as to
patentability, free of charge. Send for circular

Nov. 3, 83-1y.

Don't Spill the Mil1k.

''ThIere i- no utse eryinug cver spille<
milk.'' 5:ays the old1 saw. If yout afl(
not only bald, butt have no life' in th(
r'oots of your hair. there is no use cry
ing over that. either. lTke both imi
atnd youirself hy thei forelock wvhih
there'is a forelo.-k l-ft. Apply Par
her's ilair Bl:ils: n to you:r hair befor(
matIter a et worM. It will arreQ$t th<(
falling oir~ of youri hair and restore its
original color. gloss and soft ness. 11
is a perfect dres-inig wit hal, cean,ii rich
ly perifumiied, coo0ls andi hiealthIle scalp
May 1st.-l1m.

Fat her:

Loss of sleep sustainied in the anxie
tv spent in nursng thme litfle daling s<

siowly and piltiflly wasting~away b)
the dlrainaige upon ite system fromi th<
effects of teethiing, nearly unl1its yot
for butsiness. We' suggest that if yoi
will try~ a bot le of D)r. Bigg!ers' South
era RemneIy you will have a panace:
for all howel troubiles, and loss of sleel
and siekne'ss will be unkniown in you
hoite. T1his, wvit abotle of 'Taylor':
Cherokee Remedy of Sweet Guml an<(
Mullein, combninig I lhe -t imuilaitiing ex
petoranit princip)le of the sweet gun
with the healing one of the mutllein
for the cure of croup. whooping coutgh
colds alnd coinsump)tioin, presenits a lit
tIe MElI'TCINE CH[EST no hottsehiol
should he without for the speedy relie
of sudden atnd (dangerolis at tacks of th
lugs and bowels. Ask your* druggis
for themt. iManufactutred byv Walte
A. T1aylor, prop)rie'tor T1aylor's Premn
umn Colognie, Atlanta, Ga.

II
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W. J. POLLARD. JAS. L. ROBERTSON.

POLLARD & ROBERTSON,
Cotton Factors and Commission Merchants,

No. 731 Reynolds Street, AUGUSTA, CEORCIA.
Manufacturers and General Agents for the Following Machinery, Con.

sisting in Part,
100 Fairbanks Standard Scales,
100 Thomas Smoothing Harrows,
100 Acme Pulverizers and Clod Crushers,
100 Reapers, Different Makes and Styles, (single or combincd."
25 Hubbard Gleaners and Binders, (Independent.)
25 Threshers and Separators, (various sizes and styles)
25 Watertown Steam Engines. Call sizes all styles)
20 C. & G. Cooper & Co. Steam Engines, (all sizes and styles)
10 Oneida Steam Engines, (all sizes and styles)
75 Smith's Hand-Power Cotton and Hay Presses,
50 Pollard Champion Gins, Feeders and Condensers,
25 Neblett & Goodrich IXL Cotton Gins at $2.00 per saw,
10 Neblett & Goodrich sccond-hand IXL Cotton Gins at $1.50 par saw, in good ordcr.
5 Kreible Engines.

WOO) WORKING MACHINERY (all kinds) FLOUR & CORN
-MILLS, & 31ILL MACHINERY.-

Otto Silent Gas Engines. Hancock Inspirators, Dean Stcani Punps,
Nilburn1 Roller Breast Gins, Feeders and Condensers, Carver Seed Cotton

Clansers, Newell Cotton S,-ed illers and Separators, Colt's Power
Cotton Presses. Shafting. Pulleys and Hangers, Steam and Water Plipes,

Fittings. etc. Belting, Lacing, Ioes, etc.

COTTON MILL SUPPLIES A SPECIALTY.
A full line of Machinery of all kinds in 'stock ar.d for sale low. Call and

examine before purchasing, and save money.
Send for catalogues. Correspondence solicited and promptly attended to.

Pollard & Robertson, 731 Reynolds st., Augusta Ga.
W. T. G.AILLIARD, Agt. Newberry, S. C.

Mar 19-1v

COLUMBIA CASII DRY GOODS STORE,
0. F. JAGKSON, Manager,

120 Main Street, - Columbia, S. C..
ALWAYS ON HAND A FULL

-STOCK OF-

NOTIONS, CLOTHING, HATS,
L:aies and Gents Under Garmients.

HOSIERY, CARPET,.

ITSSRCLCAU-

HEADQUARTERS FOR

AIICULTHiALLENTINNACIIY.
F. A. SCHUMVPERT & 00.,
are Agents and have for sale the following improved Agricultural Implements:

Threshers,
Steam Engines,

Saw Mills,
Grist Mills,

Cotton Gins,
Cotton Presses,

Cider Presses.

McCORMICK'S MACHINES 1
Harvester and Binder,

Table Rake,
Dropper and Mower,

Horse Rakes,
Harrows,

Globe Cotton Planter,
SULKY AND WALKING PLO WS,

CU L T IVAT 0 R S,
CHICAGO SCREW PUL.VERIZER, CANE MIL.LS AND EVAPGRATORS

AND OTHER IMPEOVED AGRICULTURAL IMPLEKENTS.
If you want anything of this kind give ns a call before puirchasilngelsew~here,
Warehouse for Machinery in the new builing on corner Cabdwell and IIar.

rington streets, below Christian & Smith's Livery Stables.
Mar. 5. 10--tf.

POISO N.
In thecbloed is apt to show itself in the Spring, PLC
and nature should by all means be assisted in
throwing it off. swift's Specific does this 24KNT
effectively. It is a purely vegetable. non-
orson sllthe poisn or tant ot through thI LRETSO

pores of the ski..
Mr. Robert A. Easley. of Dickson. Tenn.. LO PIE

whites, under date March 1", 1584: "I badINTESUH
chills' andI fever, followed by rheumatism, for
three year-. so that I was not atble.to attend to RPIIGASEILY
my busineas; had tried almost every kind of
medicine. and found ::o relief. A friend re- SN EYORWTHS
commended Swift's Specific. I tr ed one bot-
t;e and my health began to improve. I con:--
Itinued until I had taken six bottles, and it has
set mae on av feet as sound and w~ell as ever. I
recommend itto all similarly afflicted." - ___

Letters from twenty-three (28) of the leading
retail druggists ofAtlanta say. nnder date Ma,ce
24. 1884: "We sell more of Swift's Specific than

ay other one remey and thre tointen timesA
it sa geea th niScSific saxed my life.

I unas terribly poisoned with malaria, and was
given np to die. Swift's Specific relieved me Atte%eSoroioelL.
promptly and entirely. I think it is the grca.-
est remedy ofthe age,

G..SPNER
Sup't Gas Works. Rome. Ga.

I have known and used Swift's Specific forasotetf
wondorfu results from its use than from any AIUQPf

remdy in or out of the I harmace ia. It is a lM
Poison. J. DICKSON SMITH. M. D.ivradPae ae

Atlanta, Ga.

Our Treatise on Blood and Skin Diseases
mailed free to applIcat' SSPECCIFICDS?CI1CO.,CS

SWIFTSPECFIC O., LUU1SENDFRTPARI ESTS.

Drawer8Atlataelra

LON'5NHAIRETORR~REA ENLIS Doe CelyWS PE itiCspth

ThemrAto the8lNewStto n olU o.

tor Suassortment of

Rail Roads.

Columbia & Greenville Railroad,

PASSENGER DEPARTMENT,
COLUMBIA. S. C., Feb. Ith 1881.

On and after Monday, Feb. 4, 1W4. the
PASSENG ER TRAINS will run as herewith in-
dicated upon this road and its branche

Daily. except Sunday@.
No. 53. UP PASSENGER.

Leave W., C. & A. Jurction ---- 12.25 a m
Leave Coln.mbia,A - - Q 12.40 a in

" Alston, - - - - 1.53 p In
" Newberry, - - - - 255p mNinety-Six, - - - - 4.18 p in

Hodges, - - - 527 p In
" Belton, - - 61.5 p m

Arrive Greenville, - - - - 8 0o p in

No. 52. DOWN PASSENGER.
Leave Greenville, - - - 9.55 a In

Belton, - - 11.25 p m
Hodges, - - 1236 p m
Ninety-Six, - - - - 1.43 p mNewberry, - - - 3.12 p In
Alston, 4.14 p in

Arrive Colunbia,F - - 5.25 p -m
Arrive W., C. & A. Junction. ----- 533 p m

SPARTANnUn. UNION & COLUMBIA rAILPOAD.
No. 63. UP PASSENGER.

Leave Alston, - - - - 1.10 pm
Strother, - - - - - 5p in
Shelton, - - - 2.45 pm
Santuc, - - - 3 p
Union, 4.15 p in
Jonesvil!e, - 4.57 p in

Arrive Spartanburg, ' 6.15 P in

No.52. DOWN PASSENGER.
Leave Spartan burg, R. & D. Depot, H 11 5 p m" Spartanburg, S. U.& C. Depot,G 11.15p m" Jonesville, - - - 1225 p m
" Union. - - - 1.10 p m
" Santuc, - - - 147 p m" Shelton, - 2 4.)p in
" Strother, - - - 3.14 p m

Arrive ut Alston. - . - 4 07 p m
LAURENS RAILWAY.

Leave Newberry, - - - 3.20 p In
Arrive Laurens C. H., - - 7.10 p In
Leave Laurens C. H., - - 9.(0 p in
Arrive Newberry, - - 12.40 pm

ABBEVILLE BRANCII.
Leave Hodges. - - - 4.30 p m
Arrive at Abbeville, - - - 5.3 pm
Leave Abbeville, - - - - 11.3 p m
Arrive at Hoges, - - - - 12.30 pm
BLUE RIDGE RAILROAD AND ANDERsON

nRANCII.
Leave 1;elton 5.25 p in
" Anderson 6.00 p in
" Pendleton 685 p In

Leave Seneca C, 7.30 p M
Arrive Walhalla 7.57 D In
Leave Walhalla, - - 8.45 a in
Leave Seneca C, 9.15 a m
" Pendleton, - - 10.02 a in
" Anderson, - - 10.47 p in

Arrive at 13elton. - - 11.21 p In

FREIGUT, PASSENGER COACH ATTACHED.
Leave Belton C.15 a in

Williamston 7.10 a M
Pelzer 7.37 a M
Piedmont 8.15 a M

Arrive Greenville 9.25 p m
Leave Greenville 3.45 p M

" Peidmont 4 52 p M
" Pelzer 6.00 p M
" Willianiston 6.251 p I

Arrive Belton 7.10 p M

CONNECTIONS.
A. With South Carolina Railroad from Char-

leston.
With Wilmington, Columbia and Augusta

Railroad from Wilmington and all
points North thereof.

With Charlotte, Columbia and Augusta
Railroad from Charlotte and all points
North thereof.

B. With Asheville & Spartanburg Rail Road
far points in Western North Carolina.

C. Wi'h A. & C. Div. R. & D. R. R., from all
points South and West.

D. With A. & C. Div., R. & D. R. R., from At-
lanta and beyond.

E. With A. & C. Div., R. & D. R. R., from all
points South and West.

F. With South Carolina Railroad for Charles-
ton.

With Wilmington, Columbia and Au
Railroad for Wilmington and the N

With Charlotte, Columbia and
Railroad for Charlotte and the :

G. With Asheville & S artanburg
from Hendersonville. 'g oni

1. With A. & C. Div., R. & D. R.
Charlotte and beyond.

Through Coach for Hendersonville
be run troin Columbia daily.
Standard Time used is Washing.,

which is fifteen minutes faster th 1iinia.
J. W. FRY, S nendent1.

M1. SLAUGHTER, General Pger Agent.
D CAnDwILL, Ass't General asenger Agt.,

Columbia, S. C.

South Carolina Railway Company.
CHANGE OF SCHEDULE.

On and after Jan. 20th, 1854, Passenger
Trains on this road will run as follows un-
Lil further notice:

TO AND FROM CHIARLESTON.
GOING EA8T,

Leave Columbia *6.40 a m 15.84 p ms
Arrive Charleston 11 23 p um 10.10 p in

GOING WEST,
Leave Charieston t7.00 a mn '4.00 p ms
Arrive Columbia 11.40 a mn 10.35 p in
tDaily. *Daily except Sunday.

TO AND FROM CAMDEN.
GOING EAST,

Leave Columbia *' 40 a mn *53 p mn
Arrive Camnden 1.55a in 8.35 p in

GOING WEST
Leave Camden '7.15 a um '1 15 p ms
Arrive Columnbia 11.40anm 0.35pim
'Daily except Sundays.

TO AND FROM AUGUSTA.
GOING EAST.

Leave Coumbia '6.40 a mi *5.34 p ms
Arrive Augusta 12.05 p mn 7.10 a in

GOING WEST,
Leave Augusta '6.08 a mn '5.00 pm
Arrive Columbia 11.40 pm 1035pm
'Daily except Sundays.

CONNECrIONS.
Connection made at Columbia with the

Columbia and Greenville Rail Road by train
arriving at 11.28 P. M., and departing at 6.58
P. M. Connection made at Columbia .Junc-
tion with Charlotte, Columbia and Augusta
Rail Road by same train to and from all
points on both roadls with through P'ullmnan
Sleeper between Charleston and Washing-
ton, via Virginia Midland route. without
change. Connection made at Charleston
with Steamers for New York on WVedncsdays
and Saturdays; also, with Savannah and
Charleston Railroad to all points South.
Connections are made at Augusa with

Georgia Railroad and Central Rilroad to
and from all points South and West.
Through tickets can be purchased to all

points South and West by applying to
D.MCQUEE.N,A gent, Colusmbia.

LD. C. AL N . . .A
JOHN B. PECK. General Manager.

Asheville and Spartanburg Railroad.
SPARTANinURG. S. C., September 1, 1881.

On and after Monday, October 1st,18%,3
passenger trains will be run (tally (Sundays
excepted) between Spartanburg and Hen-
dersonville, as follows:

UP TRAIN.
LeaveR. & D. Depot atSpartanburg.1.30 p mn
Arrive at Ilendersonville.........5.30 p in

DOWN TRAIN.
Leave Hlendersonville............ 8.00 a in
A.t rive IR. & D). Depot, Spartanburg.11.30 p m
Both trains make connections for Colum-.

bia and Charleston via Spartanburg. Union
andl Columbia and Atlanta and Charlotte by
Air Line. JAMES ANDERSON,

Superintendent.

PATENTS
Obaie. n alote buins inte.C

PaetOceatnedt o MOERT

FEES.

maeO HAGEUNES E OBAI

advce tem,n refeene to actua

Pte OPieatended, tosingonOD.ATE

thsreoekfromeWA5HI0GOi f.Pa
SendODuELyoreNoAris. Weavitasne
astraentailit. freerofchagewandbwei

Weser h,coheostmfather, te
youtgo Mo,ne Orde Di.adt thei
cialeotheUSorkPatn fie o ic

$sta weeknat hoe h. 00 aouftf .a

1884 THE 1884
CONSTITUTION

Tj'E DAILY CONSTITUTION has come to
be a necessity to every intelligent man in
the range of its circulation.
For the next year it will be better than

ever. Nearly $10,000 is now being invested
by its proprietors in a new building, pres-
ses and outfit, in which and with which it
can be enlarged to meet its increasing busi-
ness, and improved to meet the demands of
its growing constituency.
TiE DAILY AND SUNDAY CONSTITUTION for

1884 will be better and luller than ever, and
in every sense the best paper in the reach
of the people of the Southeast.
One Year $10, 6 Months $5, 3 Mnnths $2.50.

1 Month $1.00

THE WEEKLY CONSTITUTION
starts the new year with 13,0(0 subscribers
who pronounce it the largest, best and
cheapest paper within their reach.

It consists of 8, 10 or 12 pages (as the de-
mand of its business or the news may di-
rect) filled with matter of the greatest inter-
est to the farmer.

AT LESS THAN 3 CENTS A WEEK
this great budget of news and gossip will be
sent to your fireside to entertain every
member of your household,

One Year........................$1 50
Six Months....... .........1 00
In Clubs of Ten, each......... 1 25
In Clubs of Twenty, each......... 00

With anl extra paper to the getter up of
the Club.

THE YEAR OF 1681.
will be one of the most important in our
history. A President. Congressmen. Sena-
tors. Governor, Legislature-are all to be
elected.
Very important issues are to be tried in

tie National and State elections. The Con-
stitution In its daily or weekly edition will
carry the fullftst and freshest news m best
shape to the public. and will stand its an
earnest champion of Democratic principles.Address, TUE CONSTITUTION.

THE

uhrooicle & Constitutionalist,
AUGUSTA, GA.,

--AND TIE-

NEWBERRY HERALD
for one year at $3.50.
Tl Augusta CunONICLEr AND CONSTITU-

TIONAL1rT is the largest weekly newspaper
in the State. It is a ten page seventy column
pnper. It contains all the important news
of the week, and Is filled with intesting
and instrmctive readinir to the fartfr, me-
chanic. businessand professional man. Its
Washington, Atlanta and Columbia letters
with Its full telegraphic service, market re-
y.orts, editorials and general news make it
one of the most readable and one of the
best newspaper in the South.
The CHRoNICLE AND CONSTITUTIONAUST

can. be read in any household. It is free
ftom sensaionalisui.

THE IMERICIN FARMER
Established 1819, and for more than a ThiuW

of a Century under the same
Mngement.

Devoted to FARMING, STOCK- 1.
FRUIT GRO WING, MARKET
the DAIRY, the POULTRY Y i JOllISpecial attention is pfAd I

Manures, including 3 Sthe tarm. .

Reports of '

. O
are a notale
There Is

ing,
the

weeping Reducti
Flley Dre:;:s

,Ialuabe and Useful Premiums
arc given to all those who will take time
and trouble to collect subscribers.

SAM'S SANDS & SON, Publishers,
128 Baltimore St., Baltimore, Mid.

Tile IIERtALD and tile AmeriCan Farmer
will be clubbod together and sent to any
address for $.00 for one year.

THE EVENING

Chronicle and Cooslituijalist,
Augusta, Ga.,

--AND THE--

NEWBERRY HERALD
will be furnished for 181 at $700
The EVENING CHRONICLE AND CONsTITti-

TION.ALIsT is the largest and cheapest Daily
newspaper in thle Southl. It contains eight
thiournd words of telegraph per day from the
New York Associated Press. This service is
su1pplemented by full special from Atlanta,
Colulmbia and WashIingtonI. As a newspaper,
thle CHRONICLE is one of the best in the
South. It is newsy, progressive, reliable and
free from the dernoralizing details of crime.

THIS PAPER
IN CLUB WITH

ODEY'S
LADY'S BOOK

will be sent for one year to any
address on receipt of $3.50 which should be
sent to the publisher of the HERALD.

GOOEY'S LADY'S BOOK
Is recognized as the leading Fashion and
Home Magazine in America. The leading
attractions for 1884 are the following :

c-aBeautiful Coloredt Fashion Plates exe-
'l,cuted by thle Fren.'h process, represen-

ting the prevailing fashions in both
styles and color, produced especially for

and published exclusively in GODEY'S
LADY'S BOOK.
1.;)English Plates of Fashlions in blaek and
'"whifte, illustrating leading styles.
21-Finely Executed Steel Engravings by~the best artists, made for GODEY'S

LADY'S BOOK.
19nrvdPortraits of Ex-presidents of
"theU. ., wichform a part of whmat is

known in GODEY'S LADY'S BOOK as the
PRESIDENTIAL Portrait Gallery,

eachl being accompanied by a short biogra-
phical sketch.

ages. Ilutrtn Fashions and fancy
Page ofAcietrlDsgsshowing

Cottages of all descriptions.
21Fuli Size Cut Paper Patterns with full
"anid explicit instructions for use.

200OCODEY'S is
Celebrated household cookingreceipts. each
having been testedl by practical housekeep-
ers before publishing.

24 PAGES OF SELECT MUSIC.

BESIDES embracinga rich array ofltea
and P'oems, by eminent writers, among
whom are.
MARION HIARLAND, AUGUSTA de BUBNA,
CitRISTIAN REiD, Mrs. SiiEFFEY PETERS,
ELLA RODMAN CHURCH, HELEN MATH-
ERsS. Author of "Cherry Ripe."
The Art Department will be under the di-

rection of Win. MacLeod. Curate ofCorcoran
Gallery of Art, Washington, D. C. All other
departments under equally competent di-
rection.

SUBSCRIPTION Price $3.00 per Year.
For fox ther information send for circular

Sample copy of GODEY'S LADY'S BOOK
15c. Stamps taken. To avoid errors write
plainly your address, giving County and
State.

GODEY'S LADY'S BOOK.
1006 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa

eilit

Out of Jaws of Death.
This gentleman who outlines his case be-

low his is a man ejnsiderably advanced in
life; and is noted for his sterling integrity,
His post-office is Yatcsvillc, Upson county,
Ga. fhe following is

Mr. John Pearson's State-
ment.

In the Spring of 182 I was attacked with
a very bad cough, which continued to grow
worse until fall, when I got so weak that I
could not get about. I tried a great many
kinds of medicines but continued to grow
worse. I was notified that I had consump-
tion and would probably die. Dr. Holloway
finally told me to try Brewer's Lung Re-
storer. They Eent to Ward's Store and got
a bottle and I commenced taking it right
away. After taking two or three doses, I be-
gan to improve, and by the time I had used
up one bottle I was able to get on my feet
again. I am now in excellent health. I atu
confident that the Lung Restorer saved my
life and my neighbots aie of the same opinion.
It is the l.est Lung Remedy ever made in my
opinion. Dr. H. promised me that he would
write to the manufacturers and tell them of
the wonderful cure it made in my case.

Statement of Benj. F. Hearn-
don.

Early in November, 1681, while sewing on
the machine, my wife was taken with a
severe pain in her side, which was soon fol-
lowed by hemorrhages from her lungs and a

severe cough. Fever commenced, she coul
neither eat or sleep, and in a few weeks sh
was reduced to a living skeleton. The a

tending physician told me that he thoug
one of her lungs w?3 entirely gone. St
could not retain thl most delicate nourisha
ment on her stomach, I then agree with Dr.
Sullivan, my family physician, to call Dr.
Holloway ii consultation. They made a

final examination of the patient and pro-
nounced the case hopeless. Dr. Holland
then suggeited the Brewer's Lung Restorer
as a last resort, I sent for a bottle and gave
her a dose. I found that she could retain it
on her stomach and after about the third
dose, I began to notice some improvement
in her condition. I continued the medicine
regularly and by the time she had taken two

bottles, she was able to walk about the
house. She is now in better haaltb than she
has enjoyed for several years. I believe
the Lung Restorer saved her life. We have
have a family of six children, some of them
g-rown."
Mr. learndon's post-offiee is Yatesville,

Upson county, Ga. ie is a thoroughly re-

liable man in eveiy particular.
Feb. 28-1m.

2- ~~) o r1th 10 per doz.
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STONIC

FACTS RECARIIN

it wIl&urify' and enic t e BOD,rgle

HEA H and rO n
Y TIw a

spe altefyslpatnrIs .eUwith iiuedtate and wonderful results. Hones,
8 setsand r rede f orce. En

LADIES ""*dar'*i"sI&
DR. HARTER-5 AN TONIC a safe ad e

enre. It gIves a 5carand healty coPlOXD
I :Tnte" nv t,ir zt fr 1t, atte.

not .xpunt..-gt ine ORioiNAL AND BEST.
(Send y .ur address to The Or. Earter Med.C..
St. L.:is, NWo.. for oar **DREAM E00.
Fullf strant'e and neeful information,free.

OR. HAirE'S lin TONIC is FOR SAL.E 8'Y ALl,

DRucciSS 6 AND DEALERs EVERYWHERE.

CIRALIAL
AMERICKS CEF STOMACEIG
thStoand hesib forican thcrur iae

DYSPEPSJ&.
fotrom .lxto of temines era eha

NEUTRALIZINC CORDiAL
Is as pheasant and harmless as Black
WVine-containlsno OpIum and ill not__
pate. Specially recommended for sessicke

and Teething Children.
Price 25c. and SL.o.

aresz cot n s.x ims as muhasa soulLM

THEEXOELSIOR CHEMICAL 00., 8clehPzatrm
WAL.HaL.a, .C. U.6 A.

*

ED A Le. STAEP? FOR LITTLE B7OE,
New York Office 70 Maiden Lane.

PAYNESI0 Horse Spark-Arrestinlg
Portable Engind has cut 10.000 ft. of 3tlchigani Pine

Borsin 10hours', burning sabs frout thme saw l,s

Oti 10 flore ir~'atn/e to~ furnish power to
saw 8.000 fe -tof liemba.ck Iknrdi in 10 houri. Oar '
ZSBorne w i c-'v7'r;t in sim-- time.

() r Eng3.ine ar. t.vARANvtEED to

i 1alwte ha anyr En
gin.a :ot fintel with an Astotmatic
Cut Of. If yon want a Stationary
or Portable ng:ne, Doller, Cirea-

-lar Saw-Mill, Nhafunig or Ples
ither cast r r Neddart's Ptn
rought-Iron Pnlley, send for our

illustrated catalogue, No. 12, for
information and prices. -

B. W. PAYNE &SONS.,
May 17, 20--1y. - i'

Att Throat, Breast and Lung Atfections
cared by the old-establshed -SWAYEE'S
WID.CHEERY." The first dose gives re-.
Uef, and a eure speedily fbllows, N eta., or

SO.00 at DruggIsts. Jan. 86-Ky.

11 end six cents for postage ,
receive free. a costly

x of goods which will help
away than anythig es nti ol.Al

ofeither sex,
succeed from flrst hour. The

brad road to fortune m n the


